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CERN the Internet and the exploitation of selves

SHIVA AND APASMARA

Shiva, the Destroyer, is a Hindu deity who dances on a demon named Apasmara. The name
Apasmara means ignorance. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apasmara

Apasmara is said to be in everyone and is the ego of l, me and mine. According to an article in
Quora. This interesting that Shiva is not dancing on earth as if to directly destroy that, but is
dancing on a man.

If you are familiar with the Genesis account of the fall where Satan tempted Eve, God told Satan

"you are cursed more than all cattle, And more than every beast of the field;

On your belly you shall go,
And you shall eat dust
All the days of your life.
15 And I will put enmity
Between you and the woman,
And between your seed and her Seed;
He shall bruise your head,
And you shall bruise His heel.” 

It is as if in Shiva, Satan is saying ,not me on my belly and whose heal bruises whom? Here
showing his distain for God and His image man. This is really a blasphemous display.

It was in the garden that Satans tempting man awakened his ego and the "I am" of self. He has
exploited mankind that way ever since. It is those who are stuck in their lower nature from dust to
dust thou shalt return, to them Satan has power because Satan was told dust you shall eat all the
days of your life.showing here his dominion over the lower nature of man.

Satan is the epitome of ego and  Self aggrandizement of those who are void of God, operating
from a contrary polarity of the curse and by any means and the father of it. He is only stepping on
those who adopt his ways and has no injury on the elect who are born from above.

CHOOSE THE LIGHT OR THE DARKNESS

God created man in His image and this is what the gods of this age hate. Earth only facilitates
man's opportunity to receive or reject their call to godliness while sojourning on earth. But earth is
not the destiny.  It is on earth that each person, with their own thinking and actions, chooses to
become light or dark spirited. Each person is solely responsible for their own outcome; to integrate
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with the Creator through faith in the Great I Am, or to disintegrate with the created. To be gathered
together as one in Christ, or be dispersed.

There are spirits to help facilitate your chosen direction. There are spiritual polarities we exist
between. Light and dark, up and down, godliness and selfishness.

Satan's CERN/Shiva presumably gets the victory dancing on the ignorance of
the selfish, who are Hell bent on seeking the god of self by integrating with the
internet and existential self. To master their own world. To become godlike
without the Creator God. Isn't that what the fruit of tree of knowledge offered
Eve? This is why the byte from the apple was offered. The ability to make her
wise in all things? To be empowered by another power and reject the
empowerment for godliness offered by the Creator by His gospel message. 

For those of us who have a relationship with Him, we have been given
everything that pertains to life and godliness through the knowledge of Him who
calls us to His glory". 2 Peter 

The point is through knowledge. The knowing of Christ, or the knowing of a
satanic cyber enhanced self that feeds ego and self sufficientcy. Our  sufficientcy
is  in Christ.

The Cern facilty makes it's income by grants, donations but primarily by selling knowledge, what's
falsely called knowledge of selling information of people's finger pushing habits that reveals their
preferences and personal information and what that reveals about their choices and how they can
hold them spellbound in their quest of controlling their world with what the internet provides. But
who owns whom?.

knowledge for sell at CERN. http://kt.cern/technologies

CERN, by way of the internet like Shiva, dances around on those ignorant of God. Not saying
everyone who uses the internet is ignorant of God. CERN who governs the internet, seeks to know
all things for the exploitation of these self seekers who seek to be their own god with the tools of
the internet in ignorance instead of the creator who knows all things.
God who made all principalities and powers, created this little god for this cause. To dance on the
ignorant of those who are focused on self.
Like God said to the serpant, on your belly shall you go. This is the spirit of Satan, the "I will
become like God," that was cast on his belly, the focus of those who reject the great I Am. And
settle for an illusion of "I am gonna be" and are blinded by this quest. The focus of self is looking
down seeing only physical things with the carnal eyes like the earth. They too have been cast down
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from their god given call to become godly through the knowledge of our Lord and savior by seeking
the forbidden fruit called knowledge of "Knowing good and evil" as presented to Adam and Eve.
The era (presumably ours)  that does this is given up by God.

"For this reason God shall send them a strong dillusion that they shall believe a lie. That they all
may be condemned who did not believe the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.

2 Thessalonians 2.
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